
Monthly Board of Directors Meeting
March 8, 2011

The Bay Tree Lakes Property Owner’s Association, Inc Board of Directors monthly 
meeting was held at the Club House on Tuesday March 8, 2011.  The following Board 
Members were present: Charles Atkinson, Clark Wooten, Clark Valentiner, Junior 
Rideout, and Dennis Ford. Others present were Tish Hermann (POA Clerk) and Roy Dew 
(Property Manager).  The following POA members were also present:  George Starke, 
Hank Howell, Jim Smith, Michael Dilello, and Bladen County Emergency Management 
Director Bradley Kinlaw.

President Charles Atkinson called the meeting to order at 7:02 pm at which time 
everyone was welcomed to the meeting.  President Atkinson expressed his appreciation 
for everyone’s attendance.

Dennis Ford gave the invocation.

President Atkinson distributed the agenda. (Attached as Exhibit A)

Approval of February 2011 minutes: (Attached as Exhibit B)

There were no corrections to the minutes.

Approval of Financial Report: (Attached as Exhibit C)

Clark Valentiner reported that we have $137,311.42 in our three accounts.   

Approval of Property Manager’s Report: Attached as Exhibit D)

Roy Dew presented the property manager’s report.  Dennis Ford asked the following 
questions regarding the software problem with the gate entry system:

1. Was the software problem caused by the power problem?  Roy Dew could not say 
for sure that the recent power outages could have caused the problem but did say 
that we have not had this problem before.

2. Did the community lose saved data on the cars that enter the community?  Roy 
advised that there were some corrupt files but that we did not lose significant data.

3. How many vehicles have entered the gate system since it was installed?  Roy 
advised that he thought that at least 275,000 vehicles but would provide an update 
before the Annual Board meeting.



4. How can we prevent this software problem again?  President Atkinson advised 
that the system at the gate house was going to be saved occasionally and entered 
on the office computer so that we always have a back up.

Approval of Clerks Report: Attached as Exhibit E)

There were no comments or questions regarding the report.

A motion was made by Dennis Ford and seconded by Clark Valentiner to accept the 
reports as presented.  The motion carried unanimously.

Introduction of Mr. Sanford Cain  :  
The new property manager was introduced to the community.  The new property manager 
is Sanford (Carl) Cain.  Carl will be working with Roy Dew on Fridays learning the job 
and he will eventually be taking the place of Roy Dew.  Roy Dew has changed his days 
of work to Tuesday and Friday in order to work with Carl on Friday.  Carl lives near Bay 
Tree Lakes and has extensive experience in property management and engineering.

POA Member Comments and Concerns:
Response for contractor card refund issue:
Vice President Clark Wooten replied to the questions from Scott Smith regarding a 
request for a refund.

Bid information on the pool table and foosball table:
President Atkinson requested to know when the bid request was put on the bulletin board. 
The bid information was placed on the bulletin board on February 19, 2011 by Clark 
Valentiner.

President Atkinson also advised that the board was contacted by the Bay Tree Lakes Fire 
Department.  The board and community were requested to support an initiative to request 
that Bladen County extend the fire lines from the Highway 210 and Highway 41 area up 
Highway 41 to the Bay Tree Community so that we would have access to pressurized fire 
hydrants.  The Board expressed an interest in the initiative and have an interest in 
exploring any and all options regarding the project.  However, the Board requested to 
obtain more information related to potential capital investment costs, monthly County 
water rates, etc. before presenting this project to the property owners for feedback and/or 
potential approval.

Mike Dilello asked the board members and members present at the meeting if they had 
problems with obtaining insurance for their property.  He advised that his insurance rates 
were going to quadruple if he stayed with the same insurance carrier.  He questioned 
everyone as to whether our rates would improve if we had at least one full time fire 
department person.  



Business:
Request for lake access to Bay Tree Lakes from Bladen County Water Rescue 
Squad:
Bradley Kinlaw is the emergency management director for Bladen County.  He asked to 
speak to the Board regarding a request to use the Bay Tree Lake and property to hold a 
joint rescue exercise.  The primary rescue team (NC Helicopter and Aquatic Rescue 
Team) is a highly specialized team consisting of North Carolina National Guard assets 
matched with North Carolina Emergency Management and local emergency services 
personnel that form a mission ready package for helicopter based rescues.  These teams 
are deployed when floods and other disasters occur to rescue stranded persons in boats 
and high risk situations.

Bradley Kinlaw advised that he spoke to the Corporation already and they approved of 
the use of the developed yet unsold properties as a staging area.  The exercise will take 
place from April 11-15 from 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM.  One helicopter will be used for the 
exercise.  Mr. Kinlaw expected approximately 50 persons to participate and they will 
clean up after the event.  The Board requested that they put a sign up front at the entrance 
to the community so that the community would know what is occurring and to talk 
personally to two homeowners that would be closest to the exercise and let them know 
about the event.  The exercise information will also be posted on the internet.
The lake is state property and the area where the training will occur is owned by the 
Corporation.  President Atkinson asked Bradley Kinlaw what he needed from our Board 
and he answered that he would like the Board’s blessing.  Clark Wooten made a motion 
that the Board approve of the training and was seconded by Clark Valentiner.  The 
motion carried.

Authorization to continue geese addling program:
Roy Dew advised that he had been working with George Starke on obtaining the 
necessary permit from the State.  Roy advised that the geese will start pairing up and that 
if the board wanted the addling to continue this year that we need to be ready by April 1, 
2011.  Last year there were six nests found and 19 eggs addled.  Dennis Ford made a 
motion to continue the program and was seconded by Clark Valentiner.  The motion 
carried.

Authorization to expand and update BTL Fire Department section of the website:
The Board received a comment on the website from a property owner that suggested 
placing our fire personnel on the site so property owners would know who is serving 
them as fire fighters.  The board thought that this was a great idea and George Starke 
volunteered to gather the photos and information that is needed to help make this happen. 

Lake and Canal Issues:
Update on consultants:
Charles Atkinson advised that we continue to work with our consultants. President 
Atkinson advised that the annual meeting would include a presentation on the lake levels 
and answer some of the questions that were raised in the 2010 Annual Meeting.



 
2011 Budget approval:
Operational Budget:
Capital Improvements Budget:
President Charles Atkinson presented a proposed Operating Budget for 2011 and Capital 
Improvements Budget for 2011.  Clark Wooten made a motion that we approve both 
budgets as presented and was seconded by Junior Rideout.  The motion carried. 
President Atkinson was going to make a final copy for the board members to sign for our 
records.  

Annual Meeting Preparation:
Power point presentation:
Confirmation letters mailed on 3/2/11:
Preparation of the Annual Financial Report
Charles Atkinson advised Board members to finalize their reports and to forward them to 
Dennis Ford so that he could add them to the power point presentation for the April 2011 
Annual Meeting.  The letters have been mailed to property owners.  Dennis Ford advised 
that as approved in the March board meeting, that he purchased the projector and cables 
for $468.04.  $500.00 was approved for the purchase.  Dennis Ford advised that he would 
finish the presentation for the annual meeting before the end of March and would email 
the file to board members for their review.  The board also agreed to meet at 6:00 PM on 
April 8th to review the power point presentation and assist in set up for the meeting.

Reports:
Report from Security Committee:
No one was present from the security committee and a report was not forwarded for the 
meeting.

Architectural Study Committee:
No change.

Proposed website upgrade report:
George Starke advised that he has not heard back yet and that he was going to leave it 
alone until he was contacted again.  President Atkinson advised that the board would take 
this issue off of the agenda in April and beyond until George was contacted and had 
information to present back to the board.

Adjourn:
There being no additional business or comments Clark Wooten made a motion that we 
adjourn and was seconded by Dennis Ford.  The motion carried and the meeting was 
recessed at 8:01 PM.  The board did not schedule or have an executive session. 

Respectfully submitted,
Dennis Ford
Secretary Bay Tree POA



Exhibit A
Bay Tree Lakes Property Owners Association

Board of Directors Meeting

Agenda
Tuesday, March 8, 2011

Call to Order and Welcome Members & Guests Charles Atkinson

Invocation Dennis Ford

Presentation of Consent Agenda Items:

1. Approval of Prior Meeting Minutes (February 8, 2011 ) Dennis Ford

2. Approval of  Prior Month’s Financial Report (February , 2011 ) Clark Valentiner

3. Property Manager’s Report (February 2011) Roy Dew

4. POA Clerk’s Report (February 2011) Tish Herrmann

5. Introduction Mr. Sanford Cain Clark Wooten

POA Member Comments & Concerns: (Three minute time limit per member)

Response for contractor card refund issue Clark Wooten

Business:

1. Request for lake access to Bay Tree Lakes from Bladen County Water Rescue Squad Bradley Kinlaw

2. Authorization to continue geese addling program Roy Dew

3. Authorization to expand and update BTL Fire Department Section of Website Board

4. Lake and Canal Issues:
a. Update on consultants Charles Atkinson
b. 2011 Budget Approval Board

a. Operational Budget
b. Capital Improvements Budget

c. Annual meeting update Board
a. Status of Power Point Presentation Dennis Ford
b. Confirmation Letters Mailed on 03-02-11
c. Preparation of Annual Financial Report

Reports 
1. Report from Security Committee Brian Wolf
2. Architectural Study Committee George Starke
3. Status of Website upgrade George Starke

Executive Session immediately following monthly board meeting.



Exhibit C
Bay Tree Lakes Property Owners Association

Profit & Loss
February 2011

Total
Income

Non-Profit Income
Club Card 10.00
Dues 11,246.89
Gate Access 200.00
Roads 4,410.00

Total Non-Profit Income 15,866.89

Total Income   15,866.89

Expenses
Advertising 50.00
Building cleaning 150.00
Cost of Labor

Cost of Labor
Clerk 500.00
Prop Mgr Mileage 301.95
Property Manager 750.00

Total Cost of Labor 1,551.95
Total Cost of Labor 1,551.95

Funds transfer
Interest Paid 1,116.60
Principal Paid 14,113.40

Total Funds transfer 15,230.00
Gate 983.64
Office 
Expenses

Bank Charges 41.85
Internet 71.59
Postage 156.32
Quick Books Online 24.95
Stationery & Printing 135.50
Telephone 144.68
Web site 9.90

Total Office Expenses 584.79
Repair & Maintenance

Clubhouse 100.00
Playground 75.00

Total Repair & Maintenance 175.00
Taxes Paid 4.00
Utilities

Electricity 616.60
Water/Sewer 117.68



Total Utilities 734.28

Total Expenses $19,463.66

Net Operating Income $ -3,596.77

Net Income $ -3,596.77

Exhibit D
Property Managers Report for Feb. 2011

Clubhouse:
• Preventive Maintenance was done on the exercise equipment 
• Preventive Maintenance was done on the fire alarm system one smoke detector was 

bad.
• A window was broken in the exercise room. The outside glass was broken, the inside 

glass was not. The window has been repaired/replaced.
• Replaced ceiling fan with a snugger type.

Entrance Gate:
• Two more electrical power outages have occurred this month. 
• The operating software for the gate is having problems. Since before Christmas the 

system has lost the file three times, but we have been able to restore the file. We have 
been using Doorking ver. 5.6 since we installed system. I am in the process of 
upgrading the system to their newest version 6.3 Doorking and Southern Time is 
providing the software at no cost.

Note:  Roy called to advise of software issues regarding our gate system.  Our database is corrupt 
and all of our data must been verified from hard copies and re-entered into new version of software.  
After our discussion, it was decided this must be done as soon as possible.  Roy advised he could 
get Barbara to assist him in getting this task done ASAP.  He stated this would take approximately 40 
to 50 hours to do.  Instructed Roy to get Barbara to assist and agreed to pay Barbara $10.00 per hour  
not to exceed 50 hours.



Exhibit E
Clerk’s Report
March 8, 2011

Outstanding Dues February 28, 2011:  $30,864.19
Credit Balance February 28, 2011:  $4,775.69

Lot Changes:
The POA received amalgamation papers from Attorney Whitley Ward confirming the 
following amalgamations:
Stephen Coles lots 36 and 37        Dated July 29, 2010
Lacy Robeson lots 269 and 270    Dated December 8, 2010
Daniel Jamieson lot 338 survey change to include part of lot 339
Mr. Coles and Mr. Robeson had been billed for separate lots and the fees have been 
adjusted accordingly.  This reduces the outstanding monies of 2010 by $210.00 dues and 
$2.52 interest for a total of $212.52 per Mr. Coles.  January billing decreases $126.00 
dues and $6.37 interest for Mr. Coles and $126.00 for Mr. Robeson.   
 
These amalgamations reduce the total lots by two to 434.5.

Lots Reported Sold February, 2011
Buyer                                                Lot          Home                                  Seller  
Devane Builders, Inc 240 Elizabethtown, NC Charles Donaldson
Devane Builders, Inc 279 Elizabethtown, NC Charles Donaldson
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NC Helicopter and Aquatic Rescue Team

NCHART is a highly specialized team consisting of North Carolina National Guard assets matched with North
Carolina Emergency Management and local emergency services personnel that form a mission ready package for
helicopter based rescues using the UH-60 Blackhawk. NCHART combines the "best of the best" and creates a
specialized resource for the Citizens of NC that Is second to none. Candidates are chosen based on stringent
prerequisite training as well as a rigorous physical fitness evaluation, these candidates then must pass an 80
hour intensive indoctrination course to be considered for the team. There are currently 47 rescuers assigned to
NCHART.

NCHART can respond at the request of a local emergency management coordinator or NCEM Area Coordinator
upon approval by the NCEM Duty Officer. Examples of NCHART missions include: Swiftwater/Flood Rescue Lost
Persons Severe injuries with projected extended evacuations Urban or Wilderness High Angle Rescue NCHART
trains on a quarterly basis in various skills ranging from swiftwater/flood rescue to high angle and wilderness
rescue.

Emergency Managers may contact the state SAR coordinator, Derrick Remer, at 919-733-2925 if they wish to
attend one of the training events to witness the capabilities of the team.

http://www.nccrimecontrol.org/Index2.cfm?a=000003,000010,000023,000487,001721 3/8/2011




